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ers and scattered thunder-
storms and considerably cool-
er in the west portion today.
Partly cloudy, windy and
cooler tonight and tomorrow
Vol. XX; No. 121




Vice-President-Elect Barkley SPORTSMEN TO
Heads Reception Committee HOLD NOVEMBER
The flags are flying, the bands
playing, thousands cheering in
Washington. D. C. for Washington
is welcoming back Harry S. Tru-
man today.
It was an ear splitting welcome.
The President's train chugged into
Union Station at 11 this morning
iESTe Mr. Truman was standing
alone, on the rear platform, except
for Secret Service men.
And then all the locomotives In
the yard let loose with a din of
whistles.
Thousands of people jammed the
station. 
tempt fails, he is expected to askThe first man to climb aboard Congress for an excess profits tax.the train was Senator Barkley. price control and stand-by ration-Mr. Truman's running mate. The ing powers. -- -
President threw his arms around There may be a sort of rebellionthe 70-year-old Kentucky Senator. among Republicans in Congress.There Were big smiles on their The younger Republicans, "Youngfaces. The band in the station Turks they call them, want morestarted playing. "I'm Just Wild to say about party affairs. They ar-About Harry." 
gue that the older leaders have runThe President beamed. His
the show, and the GOP lost thestaunchest backers in the campaign eimuoo.
rushed to greet him. 
It has also been heard that Mr.There was Senator Lucas of Illi- Truman is figuring on younger mennois and Joseph O'Mahoney of 
in his own party being ready toWyoming and Kenneth McKellar
take over in another four years.of Tennessee. Then the band played• Close friends say he has no in-'Missouri Waltz.' The President
terest in running for presidentstarted toward the station entrance.





Republicans, it will be Barkley and
Rayburn who will have the job of
trying to clear the legislation to
which Mr. Truman committed him-
self in his campaign: Repeal of the
Taft-Hartley law, price control,
and other proposals.
One of the first may be housing
legislation. Senator Ellender of
Louisiana says he'll introduce new
public housing and slum clearance
legislation for low income families.
Administration sources say Presi-
dent Truman will make one more
effort to get business men Ota lower
their prices voluntarily. If that at-
where. Again and again as Mr.
"rruman started to move througn NEVER POLLED CHUB
the crowds, the harried ecret Like a lot of other puzzled
Servicemen were almost unable to Americans, some people in Mc-
clear a path for him. People were Keesport. Pa., want to know how
shaking Mr. Truman's hand almost presidential polls got that si ay—
continously. that wrong way.
So they've formed a club calledFinally, the stream of hand-
"We Never Were Polled Club." Itshakers was shut off. Mr Truman
shouted, "I think we ought to quit is made up of persons who were
hand-shaking and go on with the
parade." He clasped his hands over
his head in the traditional way
prize fighters do, and grinning
broadly .he said, "I'm shaking hands
with all of you now."
Government workers knocking
off their jobs. School children were
let out of classes. And thousands of
others adding up to perhaps a half
million lined the mile and a half
route—the famous rouse fur the
parade of presidents—from nion
Station ,clown historic Pennsylvania
avenue, through the so-called vic-
tory arch formed by six 100-foot
fire ladders.
The Navy band turned out and
six others also blared their welcome
to the plucky Democrat from Mis-
souri.
On the reception committee at
the station was Senator Barkley.
Vice-President elect. .also cabinet
members, party officials and com-
missioners of the District of Col-
umbia.
But for President Truman. the
Washington homecoming will have
a serious; side, too.
Between now and Sunday when
he leaves for a two-week vacation
at Key West. three big affairs of
state have to be considered. Mr.
Truman will give some attention
to the state of the union message
he'll deliver in January. He'll work
on budget recommendations, and
he'll- consider the proposed North
Atlantic defense treaty, a proposal
that involves a decision on whether
Mr. Truman should ask Congress
for up to two billion dollars worth
of arms for western Europe an
whether this country should sign
a defense treaty.
Other problems, particularly re-
lations with the new Congress, pre-
sumably will be considered by Mr.
Truman on his Florida vacation.
Senator Barkley will join Mr. Tru-
man at Key /Nest Sunday.
The job of steering legislation
through Congress may talk to
Barkley and Sam Rayburn of
Texas, who probably will be tho
speaker of the House. If there's
trouble between Mr. Truman and
Volition of southern Democrats and• .
TURKEY SHOOT
The local Sportsmen's Club will
hold a three-day turkey shoot the
last three days of next week The
shoot, the first of its kind to be
held in this county.- wiD be staged
on Nov. 11, 12 and 13.
The H: T. Waldrop farm, on the.
Hazel Highway, has been selected
as the site for the shooting con-
tests. Members of the club vill be
in charge of the operations at the
Tentative plans call for the shoot
to. be held with 12-man teems in
each shoot. Each shooter will be
allowed to fire ten rounds 3nd the
high scorer of each contest will re-
ceive as his. or her, reward a live
turkey. Turkeys for the contests
have been so cured in the county.
The contests wil start each after-
noon at 1:00 p. m. and continue as
long as daylight will permit shoot-
ers to clearly _see the clay pigeons
The clay targets wil be thrown
from traps and will afford excel-
lent shooting if - the weather per-
mits.
Moray Manufacturing Company
now has a shooting team and indi-
cations are that is large number of
them- will enter the contest. Mur-
ray business men have also expres-
sed enthusiasm at the chance to
display their skill with a shooting
iron.
Most of the Conservation Club
members are expected to enter thenever interviewed or "sampled" in three day affair. There are no rulesthe public opinion polls, and each governing the bore of the gun ormember is pledged to hunt for a
person who was polled.
If any person a club member
meets says he V4 Ali not polled. he
becomes A member of the club. Everyony is invited to enter theRepublican or Democrat, it makes contests, and has the privilege ofno difference, joining the team of his choice. InSo far, the club members have case of ties, traps will be shot un-failed to find anyone who was til one man win thehhhhhhhhhhhpolled, I til one man wins the turkey.
11.
U.N. Pt TER OF THE YEAR—This poster, the work -of
Armand Paez Torres of Argentina, won the $1,500 first
prize in tie International contest for United Nations' Poster
of the Ye . The colors of some of 'the member nations aee
depicted as rowing flowers, with the letters on the toy
blocks spelling eace" in Latin. Poster will be Issued by
U.N. fbi,, display all over the world.
size of shot to be used. Each con-
testant will be allowed to use his
own gun or a borrowed gur if he
prefers.
•
BABY ANTELOPE MAKES BOW—Somewhat bewildered, but reassured by her mother who
keeps a close watch, a Uganda Kob, or antelope, makes its first appearance at the Phila-
delphia Zoo. The animal was born Just one week ago. A kob is more at home in its native
habitat of Uganda, an African territory under British protectorate.
Breds To Play Moreheadtentr,ZZvar
Tonight Despite Rain In Pacific
Bad weather has stepped in to• 
darken the already coomy atmos-
phere as the Murray State Thoro-
ughbreds go about preparing to
meet Morehead here tonight at
8 o'clock at Cutchin stadium Rain
and a wet flee: have nampered
practice considerably, and more
than once have driven the Race-
horses inside.
Although a steady downpour of
rain continued. athletic officials
said at noon that the game would
be played tonight.
Coach Fred Faurot had intended
to devote most of his time to drill-
ing his charges on the offensive,
with special emphasis on their air
attack, but dripping skies have
changed that.
A week of partial inactivity may
tell on the Racers—and in r. game
that promises to be one of t:10 hard-
est on the Murray schedule
Faurot comes right to the point
on his concern—and he doesn't
mince any words. "I'm scared stiff.
Any team that can hold E +stern to
two first downs has my -respect."
he says—and there is plenty of re-
spisat in his voice, reeallinhe on-
ly loss of the season his Aacehors-
es suffered at the.hends of the Ma-
roons.
It's hard to see how a coach could
sound so discouraged after the way
the Thoroughbreds went through
their paces last week tiownine the
Eagles of Tennessee Tech. That was
a sight to gladden the eye.
The Racers turned in the pret-
tiest blocking ever seen -on their
home field. And it paid. off 34 to 6.
On one occasion, B. I. Middleton-.
junior guard, raced ahead ef the
runner and theew his body.fti front
of a would-be tackler to let Dale
McDaniel scamper 60 yards for a
touchdown. If it_husi not beett _for
that bloek. McDaniel would have
been stopped on the "rnidsstripe
Thsesame kind of blocking was dis-
played throughout' the game
But Tennessee Tech is behind
them', It's Morehead rriday night'
Si) far the Racers have won five
and lost one. They'll be in there
against Morehead with everything
they have, and it may be enough. -
but it cliesn't look now that it will
be much more than just -enough.
Hardin Hi School
Plans Duck Derby
The junior ana senior classes of
Hardin high school are sponsoring
a duck derby to be preserted in
the high school. auditorium on
Wednesday night, Nov. 24. About
100 merchants of this and sur-
rounding communities have spon-
sored ducks for this es*rit.
The program will consist of 10
preliminary races of 10 duets each,
with each winner receiving $5.00
prize money. Then the grand
championship will Consist of the 10
winners racing for the grand prize
of $25.00.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS Livestock:
Hogs 8,500, salable 6,500. Fairly
active 25 to mostly 50c higher than
ThOrsaay s average. Spots up more
on 150 lbs. down.• Good and choice
to NO lbs. Top 25 for several loads.
price must popular figure fcr 190- INillany Attend Unique
140 to 280 lbs 24 50 24.75; latter
Not enough 130 lbs down to quote.
Good 250 to 400 lbs sows 22 to 23.-
In Tokyo, the Allied war crimes
court 
c 
has singled out wartime
Premier Tejo_ as the pawl most re-
sponsible for the Pacifist war. The
Tribunal ruled that by misleading
Emperior Hirohito and oveethrow-
ing civilian authorities, Tojo led
Japan's army into the Chinese war
that led directly to the attack
against Pearl Harbor,
Tobacco Barns, Myr.", igs,co.





The Lynn Grove PTA has corn- I
pleted arrangements for a duck
derby to' be held at the high school
Saturday night at 7 o'clock.
According to the planning com-
mittee, there will be 35 entries
with 35 jockeys td urge their fowls
on to victory. The -ducks will race
seven at a time in individual
lanes. Each duck will be dreSect
and named. Each jockey will have
a number on his back to eorres-
pond with the num-Der of the lane
his duck will race in.
Prizes be awarded for each
heat, and then the winners of each
heat will compete for the grand
prize. Two clowita will be on the
floor to help.





MADISON, Wis.— Miss Nancy
Wolfson is one of 14 women stu-
dents living at the University of
Wisconsin French house. She is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A. M.
Wolfson, Murray, Ky.
Residence in the house is based
on high scholastic standing in
French and an interest in special-
izing in the language. Most of the
occupants are graduate students.
The French house. 1105 Universi-
ty Ave., has beeriin operation for
30 years and is the oldest campus
French house in the country
75; over 400 lbs 2050 to 21.50 stags
largely 16 50 to 20.
Cattle 1.200. salable 1,000 Calves
800, all salable. General market
steady. Load good mixed steers and
heifers 29: a few low good steers
eligible to sell around 27 to 28;
common and medium beef cows
17.50 to 20: good to 21: canners and
cutters 13.50 to 17.50; medium to
good bulls 21.50 to 23; cuttes and
common bulls 17 to 21; vealers $1
lower, good and choice 27 to 3550;
common and medium 18 to 27. ,
Tenn., visited the autumn festival
sponsored by the Murray Garden
Club in the Womans Club house
yesterday.
One of the most outstanding ex-
hibits at the show was an arrange-
ment of Calloway's harvest by Miss
Cappie Beale and committee. The
Autum Festival Here
Over 300 visitors from Fulton, story of the county's harvest was
Paducah, Mayfield and Paris, told and illustrated with vege-
tables.
Other exhibits were an antique
display prepared under the direr-
/JIM of Mrs Fred Gingles. and a
linen collection prepared by Mrs.
Rob Mason.
Fiorial displays, table settings, and
a collection of old dolls were also
seen.
Under
President Truman has won the
unity which Governor Dewey spoke
so much about during the presi-
dential campaigns.
The President returns to Wash-
ington as a conqUering hero. with
the nation's good will and good
wishes going out to his.
His scrappy election yictcsy has
caught the imagination of the
-people. Not °raj, has he won the
election, but he's won the unified
support of the people.
Ms more than the-normal rottnd
ef pledges which go to the winner:
The reaction seems country-wide-
a feeling that Mr. Truman has put
ill such a good fight, he warrants
break now': that he ought to get
the active support as well as the
good wishes of the people. and
that congress ought to stop feuding
with the president.
The newspaper et:mortals; the ra-
dio commentators, thee- office talk,
the housewives' talk, the somments
yeti overhear on the buses and
to,lley cars tell the story.
If congress were meeting tomor-
row. President Truman could get
the lawmakers to do almest any-
thing he wanted of them.
Even the opposition is wither-
ing away and is confused inside
and outside the party.
The States' Righters, for notance,
are stunned and shocked. You hear
them talk about possible compro-
mise on the Pr'esident's civil rights
program. Such talk mould have
been sacrilege to the States' Right-
ers only a few days ago.
On repeal of the Taft-Hartley act,
you hear the same talk of compro-
mise -Not by advocates of repeal,
•
The Capitol Dome
but by politicians already Nvorried
that President may push the oppo-
sition too hard and ruin the new-
won unity. And also by those who
suported the Taft-Hartley law
But congress does not meet to-
morrow, and by the time the new
one organizes, the opposition will
Dave had time to recover.
One of the first tests on aoopera-
tion between the President and the
new congress will come on housing.
iSenator Ellender of Louisiana,
co-author for four years of o public
housing and slum clearance law,
already is drawing up a no'.',' one.
He'll have to spend from scratch
because this is a new congress. And
some of the features of his old
bill already have become law--the
non-controversial features.
There's no doubt that Ellender
will be shooting for public housing
and slum 'clearance. The Republi-
can congress knocked these out. Al-
though later the GOP 'platform en-
dorsed them. There were some
doubt whether even a Republican
president could get slum clearance
public housing by a group of GOP
Influential congressmen who oppos-
ed the program..
However, co-author of the hous-
ing bill is Republican senate policy
leader Taft. And his attitude may
be a determining one on the ques-
tion of cooperation. Taft made no
strong effort to get the housing bill
passed at the special session called
berby President 'Amon tart Au-
gust. The oficial GOP attitude was
that the Republican platform was,
adopted to be enacted by a fte-i
publican president.




counting on having a GO? at the
I helm in 1949. But there wont beany Republican president. at least
for another four years. And the
quettion wil be whether tre GOP
sticks to that policy state-rent on
its platform. If it does, any home
of coopiiration will go out the win-
dow, and we settle down ir our
storm cellers for a bitter congres-
sional fight, with- housing the first
big blow.
Incidently. in al Mit good will
which is coming out to President
Truman, some high-placed Demo-
crats and former Demorrets are
keeping mighty quiet.
President Truman has said he
bears no malice and he refuses. to
crow -over- his victory. ."
But that is not going to revent
him frorn reading out of. his ad-
ministration councils some Satur 
day _night supporters and even, out-
right quitters. There were ouite a
few' of these.
The indications are that there
will be no purge as such, but that
certain white house advisers ,will
fiod the door closed from new on.
This of course will not epply to
all those who opposed the presi-
dent. Before he won his oomina-
tion, it seemed a vast rnaierity of
the party was against him.
But the payoff will be on what
happened after the convention For
those' who dropped the fight and
got behind the Democrati7 ticket,
all is forgotten and forgiven. For
those who counted the president
out. and sat out the race to pro-
tect themselves--they can expect
the cold shoulder.
•
flooding the insurance offices in
Murray this morning, and addi-
tional claims were expected as soon
as normal telephone communica-
tion is restored.
The telephone company reported
that lines were down throughout
the county, and a great deal lea
trouble had resultsd from water-
soaked cables. Although repair
crews were working at top speed,
the service department was unable
to say when all damaged lines
could be restored.
Most damage to privately-owned
oaroperty has been reported from
Almo. The storm apparently cut a
swath across the north and north-
western part of the county. Dam-
age was also reported at Dexter.
Stella and Penny.
In the city of Murray, only minor
roof damage has been reported.
However. those who were awaken-
ed by the storm, said that a wind of
gale proportians was blowing from
the west, aecompanied by loud
claps of thunder, lightning. and a
downpour of rain.
Bill Miller, principal of the Alma
high school, said he was awakened
at 3 a.m., just as the storm hit his
community.
"When I awoke," said Miller. "I
heard a dull roar which sounded
just like a train was coming. but
I knew a train was not due through
here that time of night. Then I
heard the storm strike and in five
minutes it was all over with."
The Whit Imes store in Almo had
the coping blown off and several
windows blown in. Part of the.
school house roof was blown off
and an outdoor toilet was blown
completely away.
Carl Moody and Carl Colson,
farmers near Almo. reported *Oyer
tobacco barns blown over. and
Fred Lovett said the roof had
blown off his tobacco barn. All
three buildings were full of this
year's crop of tobacco. Lonzo Lov-
ett said his chicken house had been
turned upside down.
Alton -Wilkerson, who lives on
the Coldwater road near Stella, re-
ported the greatest damage to a
dwelling. He said that the storm
seemed to cut right through the
center of his house, a five-room
frame dwelling. The living room
and kitchen were completely de-
stroyed, but the bedrooms were not
touched. Wilkerson, with his wife
and two children, were asleep in





EDDYVILLE, Nov. 5. (UP)_A
second man died in the electric
chair at Eddyville early this morn-
ing for his part in the robbery-
slaying of Vernon Hodge. Jeffer-
son county World War II -eteran.
Daniel T McPeak. 22. of Dublin,
Virginia. was pronounced dead at
12:10 a. m.
In July Jasper Neese. 24, of Let-
char county, was elelltrocuted for
the robbery-slaying. Herbert Work-
man, 19. of Testa. West Virginia, is
under death sentence in the case,
but an appeal is_pending.
All three werewconvicted of arm-
ed robbery charges in Jefferson
circuit court.
Before he sat in file chair. Mc-
Peak made a short speech. I. pro- '
fessed a love for Jesus, and thank-
ed warden Jess Buchanan and the
guards for their "kind • treatment."
MePeak was baptized yesterday
afternoon. In the last day before
his death, he had turned to re-
ligion 'and spent most of his time
reading the Bible •
He was served a last meet of
fried chicken, biscuits. fresh vege-
tables. pie and ice cream.
The three meta who h id escaped
from a military compound at Fort
Knox, hitched a ride with Hodge
in March of 1947s They drove the
car to Perry countyllteeping Hodge
a prisoner.
Hodge was beaten and thrown
into the Kentucky river ir Perry
county, The three ear af-




 in Perry coma SI for murder.
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Friday After/low... N 
Senator Barkley Should Have Credit
President Truman is being hailed over the .land as the
man who won the Democratic 'election single handed. We
will admit that his enormous confidence in himseff helped
a lot. • But we are of the opinion that a large factor -in the
reelection of Mr. Triman wi,s the constant Ciimpaignini:
of Senator Barkley.
Mr. Barkley (1%1 stiCes arid
twelve thotisand miics. and rni!lioa of te -eol
e.
Senator Barkley ls an orator. H - •i:n r
ple acho.s tht nation to ( :t on s
of the Democratic i.arty over the K, • 'can .
Of c••tirse
dent and put 1,id for that
• blit the greater part of his
Speeches. Ile marshalled. convert...4i itn.I on\
plc by the logic of his orations.
Mr. Truman was elected • hut a lars_tti
bould he giic•n to Senator Barkley who irsi•ired
• dence in American voters Ir.- his eart1-.v- st:eet hes act his
long and outstapling record in the'rongress of thi Unr-
Jed States.
. 'We art, glad that President Trurniin was v'et '.'ri
are glad also that our own Si nitt,0: 11:11.:AVY y his •c?i.
to give adva-e and counsel. •
How Accurate Are Polls?
The f;t ti• r:.l
versation h..la - ver : -
months, to time. lout it
"experts" to explain every:.
Already we hear them c •,r 
Dewey's eleCtion failed to • •.-rot
the pollsters were. and that are 1 •ss than
per cent of pr.,1,.....r;ort4.
It reminds th.•
mile," and all the eYt  
Who !iet i:.• ; •
The fact tLat ,
good stands',;Ut -.ore l.  .
another Irtre:- r a.•
,) Dr. Gallup; and othcrs. .., v. ••
before long.
Following the. fitt.1 1. ..- 1 Pic,
on the 19:311c ; . •-,-
•
•r.•
asNt'eil as It git.n.a... .•.• tta,
Dewey has ciffset r tr.,.
We to a •. ! sr.- o sti• t..1.
The 01,1 in t .•r.
the comics, the tr.,---•.; -‘1 
give folks more tor tit, y
CHAPTER XV
ufHEN Tracy returned from
the village with Jim Con-
n 7. she saw that Helene had
shaken the guilt she had felt
over sending him to settle the
trouble. Never before it a d
Tracy considered Helene as
-.nytning but ornamental - a
accorative-young wife Now she
Ji.Covered that the girl had
aepth-s to be plumbed Helene icarned•the truth She mustn't be
ra:Sed' her eyes from the card' told. Tracy"
Tracy lea a sudden bond with
this gal who had always seemed ,
1 Vet's Cittb is
S FinteKtained By
Mrs. Reaves
The Veterans Club of Murray
r. Joe Graves State college met in the college 
average dairy cow in y
' Baker Wed Sunday, October 31
I j..ekie Maddest and Mr. School in the class of -48.
tJae*Craves Baker., were married Out-of-town guests fee the wed-
! stelae' ea:Le:loon. October .31, at ding were Mr. and Mrs. Betas:
•.ve ealece at tile First Mahodist Maddox, Detroit, Mich., Mus. J. W.
Church.
The p:,:tor. Georg.. B.,11,
rerfo.med the impressive double
n,., c,•zernony before an .altar
b:
101:ed with greenery interspersed
with elate mums and bmieng
h • te-ide was 1 ,vely to light
ia gaii•••,.1..•0 suit black
.• • She earrieJ a white
b.. .k with an arrangtmeat
, f yucco
Mr and Mrs. Jackie Miller serv-
ed as matron of honor zrci best
man. Mrs. Millet wore a brown
suit with brown accessoaes and
carried a colonial bouquet of pink
:ose buds.
Mrs. Brue Maddox, muelee_ of
the bride •wore a grey eteemhle
alt .i corszige of pink roses pin-
;id theijider. -
Mrs. Joe Baker, mother of the
sa, em wore a light blue duss and
sheulder coraige of yellow nees.
A program ..1 nuptial music,
loath-red by Miss Jean Mueller.
organist, included Because .D.harea
loci and I Love You Truly ROIld,.
.Twhe.:e,-ttiralocia.ional wedding, v.arehes
Immedialely following the cere-
meny. Mr. and Mrs _Bilker 142. fur
wedding trip to Nashville and
Chatessieuga. They' are new 4
ilome in the Berry Apartments,
South Fourth Streets,.
M. s. Baker is employed u. the
:fie of the Murray Manotactur-
} Cempeny and Mr. Baker holds
I position with the Stiell Oil Corn-
pony. Mr. and Mrs. Baker were
,Aacluated from the Murray High
ca:d ano "Yeu're fond or
her Helene?". 
I New Concord Club
"Mare fond of her than you can 1 Hears Lesson Ons. fune of her that I weal
Raznan - and the others too - sdue Of Lines
eeeld reale: care for her"
D A:.I 0 !.; came into the nall Just
1.% then so Tracy mounted the
stales and sought Jim Cenroy in
ale big guest room at tile front of
the. Hacienda's new vane She
:ound 'he ior a eir and went in at
li :o and him unpacking he
trat.r.:Inc bag
recepleil  the -Garrison.,
:aye C ear, -Phil' tie said en-
"1 can't believe the Garrtsens
we uld send you out to be snot They
are civilized people not At. :es
But I came to tell you that You are
Tree to co whenever you wish 1
san't a.sk you to stay here You
feel that your life is tr. danger "
''Seppese I wish to rtay Tracy"'
"Why sticuld you wish :o
dumanded 'After all Mr. Con-
roy--
fie tnterrepted tar sayitig.
"Yoe called ate Phil when you
tnoueht that was my name You
te•:-. • - It....a n anc allele: to fla- eallec me tnat becawe you "ik
a a One Beane met his me I'm the earrte man still so why
the market. Tract tav!r- rot call rue dune orriteng
The faet rm-e
-
o-n tJ _ Leen_ ar-art saenake sea zne_ Teaca."
cgitsitier it -t-t, 
, sremea to Tracy thought a minute '1 ited







An ania4it:t' r.... .-; in et, s etre- made at Oar tam is man wile
complain 7' • d•-..
sn't 'ear at en Yeu re in love
their pri'.•ht• 
. t .; n cr tae•as. an •leisien mace •
'You ran verv mm a•
on reco..1 -I, r s rn trt true*: msdereed
.To all sut h -• • that tn, Per'ela
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11 I ••1144 rosol: I ;am
Tates Hastlen ees not eorn ar"
C;arriemi. hut 'he lived At the
Hacienda. malt hi old Jet! 6.sr-
ri.on Tracy is the tavorite of the
rattle earana Moe.. senora Ma-
rie. and thus aim. the ennui) ot
ri ii 
lieth end Nan srandehildren.
and aeak Ramon. enis surviaing
•
Juan anti _aunt anc they . nad
fean:d that NW Garrison-.-ano of
course they believed still that Dila
man was Phil-wou:d replace them
in the Senota-s atiections Their
need tor Servers Maria' affection
was a mercenary one: the mistress
of Garrison Ranch geld -the fatuity
sou. Fite Senora learns of an. aurse strings. '
other ..:rand.on .he never ha'- Ruth Garrison said. "Stop lOolt-
Wen. VIM Cierrisoa. and sends inc at us ake that Tracy!" Her
Teats to locate bine Jim ammo, voice had a raggee edee "We're
e - e• a room in e eits Adzint not won:el-5is murderers! Phil Is
tioese.• 'and is interrupted tiv atistaken Jose couldn't nave saw
Tr-,e'%. alio a--times he Is the anything like that!'
Tracy nodded in uncert am agree-St nurse. grandson. desrite his
damn gun Later Conroy find& nicht. -Yes he must be atertaken '
Garresen ha& Iled. Called home And, she turned to folios tile men
ha the Senoras illnees teary masgueradffle as pail Garrison
persuades Conroy to accompans She knew that he mist be Permit-
her. Posing as Phil he meets tell to leave the Ranch. praintlie or
the frail senora. who exacts his no promise
prorable te stay one month He-
lene. Ramon'. young second wife ELENE follOwod her. as shaken
a a as the others Loss-voiced, sheannounces she already has met
Phil Garrison and she challenges said
Conroy to settle a brasl in the "Tracy they couldn% have done
Me•iran village. He disarms the such a thing. Not Ra on surely
trouble-mai:ea -.JONI'. who hints Nor Ruth. And you kii - Juan Web
that his:, rarariage was sta,ced to enough It is too fan Jane to be
,o.t  him a chance to run Conroy. true" 
going to tell him to leave
Tracy learns ofehis imposture
trent Helene. Admitting his Won- Trace replied. "But Jose must
lily. be offers to leave at once. said scmetlune."
crr-ay hvie drla Insets that Con- 
-I'm reaping he was wrong."
"What are you going to o?"
rev keep his promise to the Se.
flora. here.-. .
-And the Senora?" ,
Tracy winced. She had been a
part of this fraud, but an unwitting
part. Should the fraud go on for
the Senoras sake?
She said. "It will be hard. 1 saw
now she looked at -him Helene.
Never was so much eagerness in
a person's eyes. She saw in nun
the flea:2 he wanted her grandson
to Helenebe-
molded her coppery head
-I know." she said -The Senora
talked to me about Phil Girrison
It would beet terrible shock-LI she
the two entered
jieleroes imsband was pacing the
re in..anxtousle et asked:
Ls eArytlitrac an neat? Were
• -•• banale t:-.at Mexican
.ii 11...-t
• • •
Chtitilt-e li..! • ',4 r "
silence.
• It is v. on,t,id'
get what v
ity to cr.,Itt ,,i











. •timr- : from lace
f: n. Ru•h to Juan. from
you then yes Somenow it was rale
• • v rn. 'tar,-: that gave • c like von as Phil Garrison But
le • •! :a-. et. nitre
. ; eat re els ta
•anset a ea, aft when 7
r : r er. ,
1-1...- a i.e. a tan•aeca
; a. a fan
rs. a ; tlit the
t
Ke
tra al i sae•




• ' m.: (r it- sal De neat u. rt,ih, II
• • n r meet ti, cave ni in.
" , ,., a arr.•-•se east N a • nat
• a 3:4 a. a. tot hit it.. "
'1 • II
• •, r7 t.,,r 0:1/ are
•
. a..d what Line
c ti it., for you -r. Well, you would
I .1. were one of those who at-
1 es:a. d the New Concord Home-
: rt lops Club meeting in October
stete• I' me of Mrs_ Milburn Evans.
That 'was the subject of the major
I project lesson that was given by
!Mrs. Charles Stubblefield, leader.
She asked. 'Do you want to be
• more attractive?" And what wo-
man • man. doesn't! Then she
1 ss id. -Clothing can do much • to
bring eut good points 'or conceal
the bad points et every indiaidual,
eu• as make clothes really do
trengs f.,r you, it is necessary. first.
I to understand yourself - all your
;good and bad points and then learn
. hew t.. emphasize the good pont-.
..:id w to conceal the bad o'hes."
I e minor project leader. Mrs I
1Che • 'Lucy. gave the lesson on
;F. • . .abject -of which was
I , Tsar (it at. toil was given byVrs aalburn Evans. -
Kiss Ftichel Rowland, home dem-
'astral:en agent reported the pro-
made with the Callo-
way Countr Homemakers Cook
Beek. She passed out calendars for
the year to each member.
Mrs. Milburn Evans led the group
playing an interesting game.
Mrs Aubrey Farris, president.
presided over the meeting.
ears. Wade Roberts served as NC-
I-i tary in the absence of Miss Ruth
Mentgomery. secretary, who waa
ill in the Murray Hospital.
The hestiss. Mrs. Evans. served
rtfr,-hin.‘nts' to Miss Rowlapd and
Fin. thumb. as and three visitors.
The at mei ling will, be at the
hem'. if Mrs TafrPatterson on No-
vemlea• 19 at 1 tom Members. are
r. gut Mid t.. be on time.
plaaer-fir. the under-manned squad




Stitts, Clarksdale, Miss., grz.ndmo-
ther of the bridegroom, Mrs Min-
nie Hall, Covington. Team. and
Mrs. A. P. I. ord, Sedalia-
Mrs. Maurice Crass, aunt of the
bride. entertained with dintier
ty following the re-Mars:11 S•eur-
for the members of the brid...1 par-
day evenieg.
Miss Hollye Brinn
To Be Married To
Mr. Ralph Womack
Mr. and•Mrs. C. M. Brinn. North
•
Chapel Monday evening at 7:30
bettor legume hay. cou
Kee' uck
produce 220 pounds buttertat•w•
for its regular monthly mect.ng. year instea
d, of -no pounds.
Mrs. Glindel Reaves- presented
-a program of varird marimba se-
lects to the group. She played the
following numbers: The.. Marines
• -• - st
Low. a Mexican number, Cue-
-*areal-hi, a selet.ition from the gay
. . •
16th street, Murray. announce dte
engagement nd approaching. mar-
riage of their oldest dauehter
Hollye, of El Dorada, Ark., to Ralph
Womack. son of Martin Womack of
Murfreesboro, Ark.
The vow;. willabeaexchanged at
nine o'clock in the morning. Nov-
ember 7. with _Bro. Smithson of
the Church of Christ performing
the double ring ceremony.
Miss Brinn graduated from Mur-
ray Training School an.the class of
1931 and finished three years at
Murray State college. She taught
school in Trigg county and operated
a beauty shop in Cadiz befoee
going to El Dorado where she
owns and operates•Hellyea Beauty
Shop.
Mr. Womack is a groccryman of
El Dorado and was in serVice with
the U. S. Army four years in the
C. B. I. war theatre. _,
After a brief tour of Points of
interest in the south and a visit to






nrw I have rv: tet ;int tonierc•
at all You re ike a straneer • 
Hi. 'nine teward her looking at
net m. a probing way .''You inns
sh:.t nas t'F.ntwmc tc von Ti:o-v.
You've far.-r in 'oar with s man
you don't ever. Kr. is n.st seas
'he Senora MP rut B et v -re have
Society • . . Persona
Jo Williams. Editor, Phone 374-M
Miss Jackie Maddox And M, •
t`. • ROSS FEED CO.
•Yurray, K).
North 3rd St, Tel. 101
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
• Local and Long 'Distance Moving
MOVIOSG IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All 1.C.C, rate- tire not the SA/tie
PKONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
▪ 214; Netv•icky A • nue Paducah, Ky,




Mrs. Rupert Parks. Mr,. Frank
Hekomb, Mrs. Ti. B. Bailey. Jr a
ewe Mee. Prier Lassiger •411,44.114-44•
ed at 6:30 • Thursday eyenim_ with
• halloween party at the club
,
• Supper, was screed pic.l.e style
to twenty live children a Os later
enjoyed hearing gholtaateries aria
playing games.
Lighted pumpkins decorated the
room and each child wore e, hallo-
ween costume.
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs
Entertains Guest
W. B. Scruggs entertained
at her home with an informal party
Wednesday evening. honoriey. "her
sister in-law, Mrs. .C. M. acruggs.
from Hutchinson. Kansas.
The invited guests teeltalcd
felon& and neighbaaa Thee Were:
Mrs. W. W. afeEleith. Mts. J. la
James. Mrs. Clyde Jones, Mrs. E.
R. Robertsen. Mrs. lamer "Will-
iams, Mrs. it E. Elliott, Mrs. J..ek
Kennedy. Mrs. Chs1.-y Cathey Mrs.
J. B. Wilson, Mrs. N. A. Waldrop.
•
War number. .My Happin 
her enema number, Mrs. Helves
give her rehdition of Shoi. Ling
Bread.
Mrs. Reaves was -introdue. d




Matta: Bell Hays Circle will meet




"Many. c.ala.s, suth thiZ, lead
ene in believe' that good manag.-





• BILL MAR SMS
home econ- lilies department.
Universay Wenan maa in the
Th.• AmericanAt.sociat.,,a 
c.. .per,c.1 Auto Loan
Tuesday. November 9
\oil% $ for wIntar &Mr:E.,. Mono or_
Plan to get your' car ready
co:ao in. today.son Hall, at 7:30. Dr. Ella Weiltir.g.
College
Calendar -
November 6. Frany - Football
• game. Morehead at 8 p.m.
November 8. Menday - Western
Kentucky Symphony, - orchestr•
Tilghman high schdol, Paducah.
at 8:15 p.m.
November 9. Tuesday - Western
Kentucky Symphony orchestra.
Mayfield hie school. at 0:15 p
November 10. Wednesday - West-
ern Kentucky• Symphony orches-
tra in the- NISC auditorium at 8 11




An Eastern le• :Away
reported a pa..duetion ci




week to_two4nonth dr: '
Regular making Maas ...51 - fee.i-
ing habits. -
.Impae•ements on Winer
Keeping cows in the b-un sifl
cold, rough days.
Keeminic the barn,_Lvarm but w,
ventilated
Mrs. Vertle Yates. Mee Bob Mta Providing suffieteet bedaieg to
Cuarton. tha honoree and ai... hi,- keep Leave cemfortable.
tees Dehorairag COWS 110Wt d
Darn.









Next to Bank of Mutray
vr





Milled from the best grade home grown
wheat for home folks





1,:1  506 Main Si, Murray
SJ 1 ht.nr 1180. M. C.--E1114
TUNE IN
to the




9 to 9:30 o'clock
On Radio Station
WNBS
EvantTelist C. A. Welch,
Director
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r Notices
ATTENTION FARMERS—In the
next few days we will have a car
of raw rock phosphate. You can
saw 'money by taking this out of
the carr The price taken out of
the cur will be $1.05 per 100 lbs..
The price taken out of the house
will be $1.20 per 100 lbs.—Callo-
way County Soil Improvement As-












WANTED—About six i6) loads of
dirt. for lawn. Please see George
Lyles at Ledger & Times, or at
197 S 15th St.. Murray, Ky.
WANTED—Persitanent tenant de-
sires nice five room house not
more than three 'miles from Mor- ust F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin Build-
ray. Call 587 "daytime, or 698-51-4 ing. D2c
after 6:00 pm. N6c 
FOR SALE — 1948 Ford pickup.
Mud grip tires and heater, like
new. 1310 Olive. Telephone
546-M. N6c
For Sale
FOR SALE-3-bedrotan house with
•basement, hardwood floors, built-
in cabinets. Nice lot 75x150. See
Albert Hicks at Dunn's Barber
Shop. A bargain. N6p
FOR SALE—A good six-room
house and a large lot on N. 12th
St. Allis home can be purchased
at a real bargain. Owner leaving
city. If interested call or see Bau-
oum Real Estate Agency. Phone
121 • N6c
FOR SALE—New two room house




ing spasms, muscular soreness. rub
throat, chest and
: back at bedtime VI CiCtil

















FOR SALE—Complete line Of hear-
ing aid batteries for all makes
Friendly courteous service—Aug-
FOR SALE--Hhell gasoline. Regu-
lar, 28c; Ethyl, 28c—Hays Food
Market. tfc
FOR 'SALE BY OWNERS: Modern
2 bed room dwelling, electric wa-
ter heater, laundry tubs. hard.
wood floors, insulated large floor-
ed attic. Located corner North
12th and Olive St. near college
and high school. Owner leaving
city. If interested inspect at your
convenience. K. T. Crawford, tel-
ephone I31-R. Nip
FOR SALE—Portable concrete mix-
er. A-1 condition, with or with-
out motor. Phone Arthur How-
land, 944-M-2. N5p
FOR SALE—Norge refrigerator and
Westinghouse electric range. Good
condition. Reasonably priced. Tel-
ephone 198-W. N5c
FOR SALE—New form size Ham-
mermills at reduced price's. Also
new DeLaval milkers at reduced
prices. Used trunks—Taylor Im-
plement Company, South 4th St.
at Poplar. N7c
For Rent
FOR RENT—Nice 3-room apart-
ment. unfurnished. on second
floor, S. 16th St. Now vacant. If
interested call &talcum Real Fa-
tate Agency, phone 122. N6c
FOR RENT — Furnished room for
college boy, or working man
Mrs. Lyles. 107 South 15th street,
Murray. Ky.
Services Offered
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to get your home properly insu-
lated, and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping,
call H. M. Scarborough, 409-J—
Rock Wool Insulation Co.. Mur-
ray, Ky.
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct-Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thrta Buses — Shortest Route
All Scats Reserved — Radio for Your Pleasure — Pillow Service
Dilly Schedule — Lv. Murray 11:00 a m., Ar. Detroit 545 a.m.
Fare $10.05, without tax — Make gest Reservations Karl,
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
" Phone 456 Phone 604
Automobile Auction
" EVERY MONDAY AT
12:00 O'CLOCK
RAIN Ok SHINE
One of the best Automobile Auctions
in the South. Don't sell or trade your car
too cheap. For $3.00 get bids from 50 or
more of the State's best buyers.






ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993i.l.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
Painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decoriting service. Contract
or hour. Call 996-X-J. Yree esti-
mates. It
FOR HOUSE WIRING, radio re-
pair or any electrical work, come
in or call 9134—Greenfield Elec-
tric Service, 101 E. Main, Murray,
across from Stove Plant. tr
South Pleasant Grove
'By Mrs. Sara gmotherman
Mr. Riley Gunter of Paducah
and daughter, Mrs. Rex Moore...and
Mr. Moore and Mrs. Theo Shriner
were recent visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Erwin. Mr. Gunter has
for several months been in bad
health. Alter a few weeks visit
with relatives in Paducah and Cal-
loway County Mrs. Shriner has
returned to her home in New York
State.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Paschall
visited their son, Mr. and Mrs.
Sammy Paschall and family of
Nashville last week.
Those from the Pleasant Grove
Society of Christian Service who
attended the Paris District meeting
at the Paris Methodist Church were
Mrs. Clyde Wrather, Mrs. Obera
Nulles, Mrs. Ruth Hill. Mrs. Mar-
elle Trease, Mrs. Ellen Orr, Mrs.
Viola McReynolds. Mrs. Gene Pas-
chall and Mrs. Leila Erwin.
The writer, who has an apart-
ment at Hazel. attended the meet-
ings with her niece, Mrs. Erwin.
S. Ames, missionary from China.
was one of the speakers and Mr.
Margie Page, wife of the Hazel
charge pastor, also spoke.
Several ministers were present
among whom was Rev. Bogard
Dunn who has preached at Pleasant
Grove. Mrs. Dunn said her father-
in-law. Bro. K. G. Dunn. has been
in a St. Louis hospital for several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Blanchard
and Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Hart have
returned to their homes in Detroit
after a visit with relatives among
whom were Mrs. Nellie Pigue and
brothee„ Prince Hart and families;
also Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Harmon
Jones. sisters of Mrs. Hart.
Mrs. Jingles Barnes. Mrs. Gene
Paschall, Mrs. Clovis Brown and
Mrs. Auda Erwin Owens attended
the PTA meeting at Hazel last
Thursday evening.
It was quite a shock 'to relatives
and friends to learn that Vince
Brandon had died suddenly in
Hazel. He was 74 and lived between
Hazel and Midway. Mrs. Giles
Lamb. formerly of this community,
is .a sister. Sympathy to the widow
and all whose hearts were sorely
touched by his going. One of our
own children. Ellis May Smother-
man, went suddenly with heart
trouble long years ago.
The Pleasant Grove WSCS broad-
cast at 7.45 last Sunday over the
local radio station. Mrs. Margie Page
made a talk on some of the great
prayers of the Bible. This was by
special request of the listeners.
Mrs. Mildred Guthrie left with
her youngest son to joiaa her hus-
band in Akron, 0. The older child-
ren remain for the present with
their grandparents to attend Hazel
High SchooL
Christains please remember "By
We Have Beautiful Fall
Weather
But Winter Is Coming!
Why not select an apartment as
comfortable VA you can afford, and
settle down for the winter. Ito not
agree to pa) more than you can
afford: boo C rr one may make
sour home more comfortable by
doing the little things hs hand to
make it tighter, and make your
heating stove safer, and rooms
warmer.
have 20 apartments for rent:
most of them are occupied. but AL
most all limes some vacancies. At
present two on North 3rd St., and
two on 94 down close to the Luke.
Also Kroger store vi him 'vacated.
When in need of a modetrately
priced apartment see me. Pay




Flying ants may be termites —
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Ohio Valley Termini% Corp.
E •
As Advertising in"The Pest"
THE LEDGER & TIMES, -MURRAY, KENTUCKY
one's spirit are we all baptized into
one .body that brings the jog, of
salvation."
has return to
Milstead James' has bee in
service overseas 
Hazel for a-several weeks furlough
and be and his wile have rented
the Mrs. Koska JOries' home.
Mrs. Mattie Cooper Adams
tinues in a critical condition.
Mrs. Minnie Smotherman was the
weekend visittor of her daughter.




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it. -I
PACE THREE
A iiSt ME UMW I
and Save Money
Buchanan News
A la; a. ci aaci ra gathered for
funeral services for Mr. Kenneth
Vaughn, Wednesday afternooa at
Buchanan with Mr. Joe Morgan
conducting servies.
Mr. Ed. Erriti is
C011- CLA11111111111tY.
Mrs. Lula Simmons visited Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Burton and chil-
dren this weak end.
Mr. Oriel' Bucy visited Mr. and
Mes. Everette Bucy in Evansville,
Ind. over the week end while Mrs.
Bucy visited her sister, Mrs Ed.
Wilson and Mr. Wilson in MTyfield,
Ky
A group of women gathered at
tile name Mra. Minnie C14yton.
Monday, to help her quilt. They
were: Mrs. Molerie Kirkland, Mrs.
Norene Bury, Mrs. Estelle Wilson,
Mrs. Stella Clayton and grandson,
visiting in
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Mrs. Beatrice Blakely and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ruthie Clayton and
daughters, Mrs. Verner Clayton,
Mrs. Velda Alton and - daughter,
Mts.- Vera Lamb; Mrs. Jane Clay-
ton, Mrs. Gladys Wells, Mr: Bron-
d. 11ais. Sallie Adair,
Mrs. Eddie Clayton, Mrs. Nell
Nance, Mrs. Lulu Simmcms and
Mrs. Sue Burane and children..
Pop corn gathering seems to be
in full swing around here, although,
it seems rather discouraaiag to
farmers who have worked so NA,
to have to take so little for their
corn, if they even get to ,T1l it,
but as usual the farmer gess the
short end of the deal. can't help
noticing the feed we buy back
hasn't jell so much.
Brownie
With the exception of disease of.
the heart and circulatory systen.
cancer kills more people than any
other disease.
fit sore that does not heal might
be cancer. See your doctor immedi-
atcly, the American Cancer Soc-
iety warns.
VARSITY THEATRE































More than 32.5,000 new ease of Early detection of cal.c_. t: tilts
cancer develop each year, ac'c'ord- best chance of cure. Frequent medl.
log to the American C.incer So- cal examinations are the best safe.




TO tl.AT THE WM..,
TOMORROW







ABBIE an' SLATS Eyes on the Target
BUT, GIRLS.'.1riT CAN'T GET BACK Al'
THE CONTROLS:1' TH' OCOR SLAMMED
SHUT WHILE rlwAs OUT
HERE.': IT LOCKS FROM
THE INSIDE:: AIN'T THAT
A KILLER.'
1.1q. ABNER
fz• 19.41b/ U PS:
'Pcirk. Up Your Troubles
SINCE THE DESTPUCT ION OF THE SHMOGS FATBACK, THE PORK
NiGS PRO7IT5 HAVE MULTI PL E D — AND SO HE'S RE-ZxING




UP NotITH SLEEPING PILLS,
HE COULDN'T HUPT A rLYT.'"

















By Raeburn Van Buren
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Soldier Held VISHINSKY VOICES
On Offer To RED REACTION 10
Murder Woman
eilIe.K, Nov TRUMAN VICTORY
Fort Knox soldier accused of offer-
ing to murder a Louisville Woman ; By United Press
• for $20.000 is .being held to the Russia has given its first official
grand jury. reaction to the triumph of Presi-
After a brief hearing Tate yester- dent Truman.
day. William B. Glass. 19. was re- Soviet delegate Vishinsky voiced
turned to jail when he failed to the Russian attitude at a full dress
make bond of $5.000 - meeting of the United Nations
Glass. formerly of New York and General Assembly in Paris He
Miami. did not testify The Fort charged that Mr. Truman's 'position
Knox corporal is charged with on atomic energy control is. in
grand larceny by trick, carrying a Vishinsky's words. "a vicious circle
concealed deadly weapon and ob- of contradiction"
atructing public justice. The Russian reprsentative said
Commonwealth detective George further efforts to reach East-West
Blaydes said the soldier admitted agreement on atom.c control would
...offering to kill Mrs. Katrine Ah- be a waste of time He said there
Tens. estranged wife of Edward was no basis for any agreement.
Ahrens. for V20.000 He said Mr Truman is deter-
' i
.mined to .keep making atomic i a....The Amertean election figures ta East Almo News
bombs until a control plan is adopt-1 another UN case awaiting deseision.1
ed. But, said Vishinsky. -that I The Secucity Council plans to meet We thank God for the qeautiful
I   . ..
resolution order- I ""lhesr 
and
 the' 
good prayer nieet-means no more or less than adop-itoday!ot act tan .a 
e American control plan i  '
Jewish; forces to withdraw 
from ; mg .at the. home of Mr. and-Mrs.lion 'of th
whic,h must be controlled by the "4
Government of the United States."! Negev desert lines under threat of ti
Vishinsky did say however. that!  UN sanctions. America orginally1
the idea of setting world quotas for: backed the plan. last week but i
atornic materials should, in his President Truman intervened at the
words. -be carefully explored be- , last miciute'and reversed the stand.
cause they may open the door to . Today's resumption of the Pales-
success and break the deacnolet—tritie--aCe wit{ be the first pr.
But the American and Soviet I election test of Mr. Truman a
atomic plans go at the quota system foreign policy. Up until . a few
in different ways. And he made it hours before the meetirjg. an
air FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1948
Pelle Duncan Wednesday night.
Mrs. Alice Dixon will open prayer. Elkins Wednesday,
meeting illext Wednesday night. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hill. daugh-
People are invited to attend these ter and granddaughter of Paducah
services.. - visited their- mother and grand-
We are sorry to hear of the ill- mother, Mrs. Amanda Duncan near
ness a Mr. Lyte Peeler. We wish- Independence last Sunday,
for him a speedy recovery. Kentucky Bell, I hope you enjoy
Mr. and Mrs. George Peeler and your visit with your brother in
Mrs. Nellie Long of Paducah visited Detroit:
their daughter and niece, Mrs. We are glad to report that the
plain that Russia still rejects the 
he did 
spokesman iii PaArmilskes;litcida .Louis Higgins and Mr. Higgins of el,ildren of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
essentials of the Western plan. 
l
will vote thts time. 
of Murray fourth Monday. - -Thint-an are better.
-America's Warren Austin yester- 1 Mrs. Leona Duncan WaS a visitor Kentucky Tiller
day told the UN that the United As the case awaits decision. UN in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tru-
States hoped to meet in high level observers in the. Holy Land report ! man Stalls of Murray last Monday. More than 500,000 people are suf-
conferences with Russia in the Israeli forces - have violated the We are glad Mr. Stalls was better. tering from cancer at any me time
coming year in efforts to break truce by capturing more ground Evangelist C. E. Woodfin of Fisk, in the United States,
the stalemate. around Jerusalem. Mo. will preach at the home of About one of every eight deaths
Vishinsky . today scoffed at the Polie Duncan first Sunday in each is due to cancer. the American
proposalTHEIREAD  CLASSIFIEDS.  month at one o'clock. Every person Cancer Society points out.
is invited and welcome-come.
Several people of this community
went to Murray fourth Monday.
Mr. and Mos. Erin Bizzell moved
to their place they recently pur-
chased from Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Painless lumps may be an earl.r,
sign of cancer. A doctor at•ould be
consulted immediately. the .Ameri-
can Cancer Society points Put.
About 100,000 women will die of
cancer this year. the American
Cancer Society points out.
Cancer Is the principal muse of
death among women between the I
ages .of 35 to.55.
Cancer kills' Americans at a rate
of 519 persons every day.
Cancer will kill more than 94,-









BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
CITY PROPERTY, FARMS, LAKE PROPERTY
ANYTHING YOU WANT
Office Peoples Savings Bank Bldg. Phone 122
HAVE IT DONE AT
HENDON MACHINE & WELDING SHOP
North Fourth Street
If It's
PAINT, TILE, LINOLEUM, or VENETIAN BLINDS
CALL
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
The Home of Fine Quality Nationally Advertised
FURNITURE
RHODES-BURFORD CoSal:stied eta—tom" ' ers ilvilit az.- ..''.'c.-es •
PADUCAH MAYFIELD
A & H GROCERY
FRESH MEATS and VEGETABLES
Free Delivery — Ample Parking Space
Phone 655-J Five Points
STOP and SHOP AT THE
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1608 -West Main Street
You're Always Welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Farris
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE
1 -)!r; ar.,i MAIN STREETS
Phone 9124
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY
All Our Furniture Is Guaranteed
HOME FURNISHING STORE
219 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
W V. r, Eay Term-
ALWAYS a Large Selection of CLEAN CARS
LAWRENCE USED CARS
"H.pme of Guaranteed Used Cars"
201 Ma; Phone 150
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
DRAPER & DARWIN






Full Line Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables




600 Main Street Phone 9117
RAY DOWDY GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR WORK
New and Used'Parts — Also Welding
Phone 585 Highway





SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
PHONE 44
"We Intend To Be A Step Ahead"
Murray, Kentucky
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP
All Repair Work By Old Experienced Workmen Only
CALL 128 or See
PEANUT, JOHN, ARTHUR or REX
FOOTBALL GAME
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL Vs HOPKINSVILLE
8 p.m. Saturday At MURRAY BE THERE
MURRAY HATCHERY .
R. E. .KELLEY, Owner
Quality Chicks
Murray, Ky.
Wayne Feed For Every Need
HILL & FITTS TAXI COMPANY
EARLY or LATE
PHONE 232 or 138
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
200 NORTH FOURTH STREET
Telephone 82
FIRESTONE and U. S. ROYAL TIRES
ADAMS SHOE STORE
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Let a Refrigerator Specialist Repair
Your Refrigerator
PHONE 993-J
The SPEED QUEEN WASHER is now AVAILABLE
If you .have been waiting for a Speed Queen washer
come in and spy the New Models now
CASH or TERMS
Murray Appliance Co. at Self Washingette




YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
AT— —
LERMAN BROS. DEPT. STORE
Known For Better Values
Buy It Baked From LONG'S BAKERY
Blue Ribbon Bread, Salt Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
in plain or decorated, Butter Rolls (as only
Long's can make them)
The Home of Chocolate Brownies
TELEPHONE 79
"Let's Keep Calloway County Green"
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association
East Main Street Phone 207
_
Drink . . .
SUNBURST MILK
FOR RICHNESS and FINE FLAVOR
Ryan Milk Company
. WOODS FLORIST
PHONE 188-J 500 NORTH FOURTH ST.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
•
'hone 331 Gatlin Building
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"
EDDIE'S BUSY BEE DRIVE INN
QUICK AND EFFICIENT CURB SERVICE
Sandwiches and Soft Drinks of All Kinds
Stop by at Your Earliest Convenience
LOCATED ON WEST MAIN
PHONE 9128




418 Kentucky Avenue Pado, ah, K v.
_
MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL & ICE COMPANY'
PHONE 64
Satisfactory Service Is Our Aim




503 Walnut Street Murray, Kentucky
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